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St Clair Region—A Note from the Chair
Hello Fellow Soil and Crop Members,
Spring has sprung but Mother Nature hasn’t been very co‐opera ve as I believe everyone in
the St. Clair Region has had a challenging start to the cropping season. I personally got
concerned at the start of May when I heard on the radio that at the end of April, Lake Huron
was s ll 25% ice covered (the closest it had been in recent history was 11% in 1996). I
remember 1996 all too well. That was the year the wheat crop was devastated with
fusarium and Agricorp had to extend the soybean plan ng date to July 2. I couldn’t even
make the extension and went to the field to plant soybeans on July 5. I dis nctly remember
my great uncle informing me that the growing months were May and June and I was
throwing good money to bad...he was right. What I can’t remember is whether the beans
ran 23 bushels per acre and were 26% moisture in November or if they went 26 bushels at
23%.
On a more upbeat note, your local associa ons have been busy planning this winter for
some great upcoming events. Be sure to write down the dates for your county’s Twilight
Tour! It’s always a source of great informa on and a chance to socialize. We have booked in
Chad Wa s from the CTIC in Indiana for our speaker series in December. He will be bringing
us more informa on on cover crops from the U.S. At the provincial level, the oﬃce has been
super busy with the new Growing Forward 2 funding introduc on as well as helping
organizing the neo‐nic seed test plots.
Here’s hoping the spring makes a turn for the be er and everything goes
well with plan ng and the soon to be wheat harvest for you and yours.
Sincerely, Chad Anderson
OSCIA Provincial Director, St. Clair Region
EDITOR’S NOTE:

Cover Photo Courtesy of K. Cooper

What a crazy spring...following an even crazier winter! Stop the insanity—here’s hoping for
a more ‘normal’ summer. Hopefully all of you have managed to get the crops in the ground
a er a stressful and hec c plan ng season. Now it is me to start planning for some of our
region’s summer ac vi es.
Your county directors are busy planning their summer Twilight Tour mee ngs (please see
the local events sec on for dates and details). Adam Hayes and Anne Verhallen of OMAF/
MRA are also busy working with local cooperators on the 3rd and final year for the
Evalua ng Cover Crop Op ons a er Winter Wheat regional partner grant project. (Con nue
reading to find a spring update on that project further in this newsle er.) As Chad
men oned above, we have also been working on securing our feature
speaker for the December mee ng series. There will be lots of good
informa on coming your way this year in the St. Clair Region!
Enjoy your summer!
Krista Gladstone, RCC St. Clair Region
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become an annual summer event for our members to get a sneak
peak at the local research studies happening in their back yard
and of course share in an excellent meal with a fellow farmer.

Kent Soil & Crop Improvement Association
Challenging start leads to a flurry of a finish for #plant14.

Thank you to all Kent Soil and Crop members! Let's make 2014
As everyone was thinking in March when we were s ll looking at something to remember.
the white remnants of a harsh winter in the so called banana belt
of southern Ontario, our plan ng season crept along as slow as
the ice flow. With the majority of crops not ge ng started un l
the Victoria Day weekend, Chatham‐Kent farmers showed their
talents by somehow ge ng their cropping plans in the ground.
Jeremy Segeren, President KSCIA
(Jeremy is a District Sales Manager for Hyland
seeds for Southwestern Ontario and cash cropper
in the Blenheim area. Jeremy graduated from
Ridgetown College in 2001 and has since been in
retail sales at Thompsons un l joining Hyland in
2009. He farms 325 acres with his brother around
Blenheim, rota ng corn – soys – wheat.)

Similar to the plan ng challenges of 2014, Kent Soil and Crop has
been struggling in the past, however with some new members
and a dedicated directors commi ee we are looking to come
back in a flurry. We are finalizing our plans for our first Twilight
Tour in over 8 years where we are teaming up with University of
Guelph Ridgetown Campus to facilitate a summer tour of the
Ridgetown Campus cover crop studies. This event will hopefully



Working ground for corn plan ng was best if cul vator
was set as shallow as possible, making the least amount of
passes
as possible. The be er the primary llage the
Like many areas in the province, Lambton County got oﬀ to a
easier
it
was to make a seed bed.
very slow start this spring. A few growers enjoyed an
opening to plant on lighter soils in early May around the 10th,  Any amount of ver cal llage or turbo lling caused the
soil to dry out & soys to be planted into dry dirt. No lling
but the cold wet weather a er this caused even the light soils
provided a much be er seed bed although pa ence was
to become quite firm causing emergence issues. For most,
needed as corn stalks kept soil moist underneath for a
the plan ng season did not begin un l the very end of May.
th
st
very long me.
The week of May 26 to May 31 saw the majority of corn go
 Those set up to plant into stale seed beds were able to
in.
plant a few days sooner, while maintaining 30% crop
residue.
Corn plan ng lasted only 3‐5 days and then on to soys. The
corn has emerged with excellent stands although most will
admit the fields were far from ideal condi ons, so sidewall
compac on will be a concern going forward.

Lambton Soil & Crop Improvement Association

Soybean plan ng is s ll underway with much of the crop s ll
yet to emerge. Ironically many of the soys went into dry dirt
as the clay ground went from too wet to too dry in about 3
days.

Kirk VanWill, President LSCIA

(Kirk grew up near Norwood Ontario and has made Strathroy his
home. Agriculture has always been a part of his family—2 Uncles
farmed (beef & dairy sector) and there were plenty of summer job
opportuni es for him. He a ended University of Guelph for 4 years
earning a BSc in Agriculture and was fortunate enough to be hired
Wheat is just ge ng sprayed @ the T3 staging, about 7‐10
right out of school into the ag sector. He has worked in Ag Retail for
days behind normal & crop staging is quite uneven.
14 years (all in Lambton & Middlesex Coun es)
and obtained his Cer fied Crop Advisor
Tidbits from the past 2 weeks:
cer fica on along the way. Kirk currently works
 Wheat ground with clover stayed wet in North Lambton
full‐ me with Maizex Seeds Inc. as a Yield
and was not able to be planted into corn. For some this is Specialist in Western Middlesex & Lambton
Coun es. He has spent me on many local
the 2nd year in a row, a renewed conversa on of
agricultural organiza ons and is currently
enjoying his me within the Soil & Crop Assoc.)
alterna ve cover crops is taking place.
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INNOVATIVE SOLUTION TO DEALING WITH NEONICOTINOID ISSUE
‐ submi ed by Henry Deno er, Past President OSCIA

Photo Courtesy of Henry Deno er

Known as being a bit of a nkerer, Henry
Deno er developed the above air scrubber
system for his John Deere vacuum planter this
spring . It is a 24‐row 20 inch spacing unit that
folds up.

Now for the BIG ques on: Does it work?!
The answer is YES— it takes a lot of the dust
out of the air however, some small amounts do
make it through.

THINGS LEARNED FOLLOWING 1,000 ACRES OF
USE ON CORN AND SOYS:
Henry built adapters for the fans and turned
one around so that it would a ach to a 6 inch
flex hose. He routed the hose to the center and  A large drain (i.e. 2 inch diameter) is
fed it into the top of the unit and a ached the
required to drain the tank in the field at the
end of each day.
hose to an aluminium tube that reaches to
 You need clean water to start each day (by
within 4 inches of the bo om of a 100 gallon
plas c tank. He then cut the top out of the tank
the end of the day, the water is extremely
and mounted a big roof vent over the hole.
dirty and picks up less dust—you can
actually see more dust escaping as the
Approximately 3 inches of water was placed in
water gets dir er).
the tank. The system works using the air that
 The 6 inch lines and tank opening do not
comes into the tank which in turn causes the
restrict the air flow.
water to turn into a mist. The mist then collects  The unit needs to come apart easily for a
the airborne dust par cles which se le to the
thorough cleaning even if this isn’t done
bo om of the tank.
un l the end of season.
 The 6 inch hose adapter made to bolt to the
This unit is a prototype made from materials
fan housing oﬀers no restric on and it,
that Henry found on hand around the farm. The
along with a piece of hose can redirect the
only item he had to purchase was the flexible
air to the ground on smaller planters.
hose because he didn’t have a suﬃcient length  The really good news is that this BMP does
in stock that was in good enough shape to use.
not have to be a costly modifica on!
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Teacher Mrs. Richards and her Kindergarten students at
Tilbury Public School ge ng ready to plant their vegetable
garden. What an excellent learning opportunity to teach
youngsters about where their food really comes from!

KSCIA PARTICIPATING IN NEW
SCHOOL GARDENING PROJECT!
Members of Kent Soil and Crop Improvement Associa on in
partnership with Thompsons Limited and other community
organiza ons and companies are dona ng their me and supplies
to help teach Kindergarten students all about gardening. This
project will teach kids how to grow their own food as well as the
importance of soil fer lity, sunlight and water to plants.
Cory Cowan of KSCIA and Thompsons Limited is leading this project
and would like to see it expand throughout schools in Chatham‐
Kent. If you would like more informa on on this project, please
contact Cory at 519‐365‐9128 or email him at

Photo Courtesy of Cory Cowan

CCowan@ThompsonsLimited.com

OMAF and MRA, St. Clair Region Soil and
Crop Improvement Associa on and host
farmers presented “COVER CROP COFFEE
BREAK” sessions in various loca ons this
spring.
These sessions gave producers the
opportunity to see cover crop plots in the
spring to observe soil cover, soil structure
and the impact of cover crops on water
infiltra on. Topics discussed included
spring considera ons for cover crops, what
survived, how to control and plan ng into
cover crop residues.
University of Guelph Researcher Darren
Robinson (right) speaks to the crowd on
April 17th at the Thamesville plot site of
the St. Clair Region cover crop project.
Photo Courtesy of Adam Hayes
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SCRSCIA Evalua ng Cover Crop Op ons a er Winter Wheat Project ‐ Spring Update
‐ Adam Hayes and Anne Verhallen, Soil Management Specialists, OMAF & MRA, Ridgetown
The cover crops had significant growth last fall at most
sites. Most were planted in the second half of August.
It was interes ng to see how all that material dried
down and was fla ened to the soil surface. It did not
create a mat but le a nice amount of material to
plant into this spring. Based on results from 2013
monitoring, the number of loca ons for observa ons
and measurements were expanded.
% Soil Cover
In late April or early May, percent cover was
measured at five of the cover crop sites. The
measurements were taken pre plant to provide an
es mate of the ground cover over winter. Ideally, at
least 50% of the ground should be covered over
winter to protect the soil and hopefully leave at least
30% cover a er plan ng. Percent cover a er plan ng
will also be measured when stand counts are taken.
Figure 1. Measuring Percent Soil Cover

The cover crop growth was variable across loca ons
but these measurements were taken from the five
sites with the most growth. Most loca ons had some
volunteer winter wheat. Cover crops generally
increase the amount of cover a er winter more
consistently than volunteer winter wheat.
Earthworms
Earthworms were counted because they are visible
evidence of soil life (see Figure 2.). Popula ons of
earthworms can be highly variable across fields. This
relates to field history, par cularly llage, crop
rota on, manure applica ons and soil type of course.
The procedure used was me consuming but was
developed based on advice from the earthworm
researchers:
 Count middens – these are an indicator of dew
worms or ver cal burrowing worms
 Si through the top 6” to 8” of a quarter metre
square sec on of soil – this is an indicator of the
other two classes of worms that live more
shallowly
Figure 2. The number of earthworms per metre
square – N. Lambton site

Table 1. Percent Soil Cover Pre Plant
Location

Check

Oats/
radish

Multi
mix

48.4
39.6

Oats/
radish/
crimson
clover
56.8
n/a

Harrow
Ridgetown

36.5
37.6

Thamesville
1
Thamesville
2
N. Lambton

18.1

46.5

48.1

45.6

59.6

67.2

68.1

64.4

55.5

56.3

52.7

54.1

The numbers were wide ranging from zero to 121 per
quarter metre square. This year we are also coun ng
mature worms and weighing all the worms collected
from the quarter metre square. The data is s ll being
analyzed.

47.9
38.3

(...next page)
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Figure 3. Earthworm Counts

Figure 4. Time in seconds for one inch of water to
drain – Ridgetown site.

The hole in the chart above represents the me it
takes for the water to drain from the hole created by
the radish. The check treatment is slow and oats/
radish are similar and faster than check. The mixes are
good but it really depends on the roots and the
number of plants in the area measured. It looks like
Water Infiltra ons
early spring infiltra on is partly a func on of cover
The focus of the water infiltra ons was on the
crop – the number of plants and root systems in
diﬀerent cover crop treatments and par cular cover
crop species within treatments hence the comparison place.
of check with oats, radish and mixtures. This
measurement determines how well the soil transfers
water.
The diﬀerences between treatments are not as stark
as the example used last year but more counts were
completed in more loca ons this year.

Agriculture really is a fascina ng and innova ve sector. Here are some interes ng
facts on farming courtesy of Farm and Food Care Ontario:
Did you know that one acre of corn removes about eight tons of carbon dioxide from the air in one growing
season?
About 30% of Canada's agricultural land is too hilly, rocky, cold or wet to produce crops. But it can support
grazing livestock, which don't compete with people for food grains. In all, about 80% of the feed consumed
by ca le, sheep, goats, and horses could not be eaten or digested by humans.
Did you know that 100 acres of soybeans can produce enough soymilk for 500,000 people?
Many farmers today rely on precision agriculture through satellite‐controlled guidance through GPS on their
tractors and equipment to manage their field work, including plan ng, nutrient and crop protec on
applica on, and harves ng. It helps reduce fuel consump on, and helps farmers ensure more eﬃcient use of
nutrients, seeds, and crop protec on products.
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Weather Summary
Location
Forest

Brigden

Alvinston

Dresden

Ridgetown

Chatham

Leamington

Stoney Point

Temperature (ºC)

April 1 - June 12,
2014

Max

2014

17.5

30 Yr. Avg.

16.5

Rainfall

Heat Units

Total Since May 1

Min

(mm)

CHU

Rain

5.7

140.6

858

88.0

702

5.9

175.8

784

106.1

681

CHU

2014

18.0

5.1

147.4

863

88.6

697

30 Yr. Avg.

16.9

6.3

175.3

829

104.3

716

2014

18.4

5.4

161.8

908

102.2

725

30 Yr. Avg.

16.8

6.1

181.4

812

108.7

699

2014

18.5

6.3

189.6

939

124.2

755

30 Yr. Avg.

17.1

6.5

177.7

852

105.6

727

2014

17.5

5.7

158.2

866

113.4

720

30 Yr. Avg.

17.1

6.5

181.3

848

108.1

723

2014

18.2

6.6

159.0

947

106.8

769

30 Yr. Avg.

17.3

6.6

177.9

864

105.8

735

2014

18.7

7.1

179.2

975

101.4

797

30 Yr. Avg.

17.3

6.6

177.9

864

104.3

737

2014

18.3

7.2

181.0

968

112.0

792

30 Yr. Avg.

17.3

6.6

178.4

865

105.4

736

This Report includes data from WIN and Environment Canada
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ATTENTION SEED GROWERS
CSGA Annual General Meeting will
be held in Regina, Saskatchewan on
July 9-12, 2014

!

Message from the President - Allan Mol
Well, following my first
message back in March, I
was hoping to get into
spring mode. The winter
had already been one of
the coldest and snowiest
i n r e c e n t m e m o r y.
However, things didn’t
seem to work out that
way. Getting onto the
field this spring has been
a challenge. The snow
was late in melting and
then we had some heavy
rains to boot. That’s how it seemed from my side of
the province! Planting didn’t really get started until
the last week in May here in the Northwest. It didn’t
look real easy going in other parts of Ontario either.
Anyway, we have been keeping busy with OSCIA
matters. In March your organization’s executive
accepted an invitation to travel to the East Central
Region and visit the Lindsay Farm Show that is held
annually. The regional committee led by Neil Moore
and Don Oliver put on a successful event once again.
It was my first time there and I was impressed by the
industry participation and the attendance of the
farming community. The day after the show, we had a
successful meeting with the East Central Regional
Executive and also most of the local SCIA presidents
and secretaries. It’s always great to connect with local
reps and talk about local successes and concerns. We
congratulate the East Central Region on the way they
engage their communities and keep current with
agricultural issues. Also, thanks to John Kinghorn for
giving us a guided tour of the Lindsay Farm Show
and for completing his term as regional President.
It should also be mentioned that we are close to
meeting our goal of 100 co-operators for the
Neonicotinoid Seed Treatment Efficacy Study corn
plot trials (as of early May) across the province.
Thank you to all of our members that chose to take

OSCIA NEWS - June 2014!
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part in this worthwhile project and for your hard work
that always takes longer than any regular planting and
harvesting chores. I’m sure that the results will add to
the knowledge base.

Although it’s still too early to gauge direct impacts on
the species at risk on his property, he knows that more
tree cover will be better for all the wildlife there.

Photo by RIchard Bonnett

The provincial election has been a good opportunity
for our members to engage their local candidates and
to introduce ourselves to them as farmers and food
producers. The issues we try to draw to their attention
may not always be understood but there is value in
having local politicians able to put a name and a face
to the farming industry in their backyard. We
encourage farm families to connect with local
politicians and exercise their right to vote.
Have a great summer!

Allan Mol
President, OSCIA
Encouraging Wood Turtle Habitat Through
SARFIP
Herb Oakes has always had an interest in wildlife, so
when a woodlot property near his farm came on the
market, he jumped at the chance to buy it.
A nearby tributary to the Maitland River that dissects
his property was found to be home to the most
significant population of Wood Turtles in Huron
County. Wooded areas are essential to the Wood
Turtle, which spends more time on land and on the
shores of watercourse than other native Ontario turtle
species and wooded areas are essential habitat for
them.
Approximately 40 of the 55 acre property Oakes
purchased has been farmed until about 10 years ago,
when a previous owner planted it in pine trees.
“The survival rate of those trees wasn’t great and we
wanted to leave the property in its natural state,” says
Oakes of his decision to undertake a tree planting
project though the Species at Risk Farm Incentive
Program (SARFIP) to fill in the bare spots on his
property.
Oakes planted about 500 trees throughout the
property last fall, mostly seedlings of about three
years old that were less than a meter high. He
deliberately chose tree varieties that would provide
berries and nuts for the wildlife species that make his
woodlot their home including Cedar, Red Maple,
Birch, Tamarack, Hickory, Silver Maple, Oak and
Service Berry.
!

“We’ll probably attract more species as the trees grow
up, but it will also help the ones that are there now,
including the turkeys and the deer,” he says.
To learn more about SARFIP, visit the OSCIA’s
website at http://www.ontariosoilcrop.org/en/
programs/species_at_risk.htm
Lilian Schaer
Freelance Writer
Managing Memberships in a New Age of
Technology
The provincial office along with Regional
Communications Coordinator (RCC) Lead, Cathy
Dibble, have been looking at options to streamline
OSCIA memberships. With such an advance in
technology, there are many ways to track
memberships using web-based membership database
management software such as Wild Apricot. Wild
Apricot has allowed the RCCs to grow their regional
and local association communities, increase event
participation, attract and maintain members with
better service, improve communications and
efficiently manage membership data.
A few reasons why our team has been brainstorming
about options for a more web-based membership is to
make member information more conveniently
available whether it’s through a mobile app or
barcode/tag. We are looking into all of our options
right now. We have made great strides with trying to
streamline how members can pay for their
membership fees and events by making online

OSCIA NEWS - June 2014!
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Photo by United Soybean Board

payment an option, and we would like to take it a step
further.

Across the province, local associations have many
methods for maintaing memberships, promoting
events, and communicating with members. With
advanced technology, these methods can become
more convenient, less time-consuming, and a great
way to build a stronger OSCIA community.
Cobi Sharpe
Administrative Assistant, OSCIA
Challenges in Defining Soil Health
OSCIA has recently received funding to ‘Advance
Knowledge of Soil Health for Ontario Crop
Production’. This project was funded in part through
Growing Forward 2 (GF2), a federal-provincialterritorial initiative. The Agricultural Adaptation
Council assists in the delivery of GF2 in Ontario.
Through OSCIA member consultations, soil health
has been identified as the number one research
priority. As a first step, a Soil Health Working Group
has been established to solicit input from industry
stakeholders, which will provide input for the
development of a provincial soil health research
strategy. Defining soil health is a complex process yet
producers would like to see a quick-test, economic
way of determining the health of their soil, where
deficiencies occur, and implement improved
practices. For example, there is considerable interest
in new ways to use cover crops. What is the mix of
species and when/how should it be applied in a
standing crop for maximum soil benefit without
jeopardizing the economic yield? What should be the
indicators for an improvement in soil health?

internal drainage during rainfall to reduce soil
erosion, and more efficient use of nutrients. We are
grateful to the Agricultural Adaptation Council for
funding this project under the ‘Capacity Building’
component of GF2. The overall objectives will be to
communicate experiences and expertise, guide
researchers, and lead to valuable on-farm research
projects. Over the months ahead, we will share more
details as this project evolves.
Harold Rudy
Executive Director, OSCIA
Ontario Forage Masters
The 2014 Ontario Forage Masters program is well
under way, with about 200 participants from 25 local
associations entered.
Those include Brant, Bruce, Dufferin, Dundas,
Frontenac, Glengarry, Grenville, Grey, Lambton,
Lanark, Leeds, North Simcoe, Ottawa-Carleton,
Oxford, Peel, Perth, Peterborough, Prescott, Renfrew,
Russell, Stormont, Thunder Bay, Victoria, Wellington
and West Nipissing/East Sudbury.
Prizes for the top three winners in each county
include 25kg of Pickseed seed, $150 and $50
Pickseed gift certificates, and $75 gift certificate from
Agri-Food Laboratories.
Each county/district is entitled to enter their firstplace winner in the provincial competition in the fall.
That person will submit a written submission to the
provincial office. All submissions will be judged, and
a maximum of six entrants invited to present in
person to the judging panel in Guelph. The six
entrants will take a trip to the horse show at the Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair and an overnight stay at a
hotel in Toronto.
The person chosen as the 2014 Ontario Forage Master
will have the option of presenting at the American
Forage and Grassland Council Annual Conference
held January 11-14, 2015 at the Hilton Frontenac in
St. Louis, Missouri.
We’d like to take this opportunity to thank the
generous sponsors of the program, now in its 27th
consecutive year.

Improved soil health results in greater water holding
capacity for resiliency through droughts, better
!
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On-farm Corn Trials 2014

neonicotinoid seed treatment
efficacy study

parties to assume these functions (13% of
respondents supported).

Have you planted your strip trials?

Full details on the report may be found at: http://
www.agr.gc.ca/CropVR

We are looking for follow-up! Please
email onneonicstudy@gmail.com ASAP!

Please visit the Seed to Succeed Spring Newsletter
for more information.
http://seedgrowers.ca/reports-publications/seed-tosucceed/
Harold Rudy
Secretary Manager, OSGA

Grassroots Innovation Since 1939

Canadian Seed Growers’ Association Annual
General Meeting
Join CSGA at the Delta Regina Hotel in Regina,
Saskatchewan on July 9-12, 2014 for “Solving the
Partnership Puzzle” the CSGA Annual General
Meeting and Convention.
Seed Bytes - ‘Results from Consultation on
Canada’s Variety Registration System’
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency and the Canadian Grain
Commission are reviewing results of an industry
consultation on potential to modernize Canada’s
Variety Registration (VR) system.
Options to consider include:
Option 1 - allow the flexibility inherent in the current
VR system to emerge (37% of respondents
supported); Overall, 57% of respondents supported
varying options for reform as follows:
Option 2 - streamline regulatory process by requiring
that all crops meet minimum registration
requirement with the option for some crops to
have merit assessment through an independent
assessment process (27% of respondents
supported);
Option 3 - streamline regulatory process by maintaing
a minimum level of federal government oversight
(similar to the current Part III), and eliminate any
merit assessment or performance data under the
VR system (17% of respondents supported)
Option 4 - withdrawal of federal government
oversight role in VR, allowing industry or third

Regina is the ‘Home of the RCMP’ but that’s not
all. Several of the country’s leading agriculture
companies, one of Canada’s largest urban parks,
Government House, one of the most imposing
Legislative Buildings in the country and the iconic
Grey Cup Champion Saskatchewan Roughriders
are just a few of the many attractions and
businesses that call Regina home.
The schedule of events and registration details can
be found at http://seedgrowers.ca/csgas-annualgeneral-meeting/

SYLVITE Will sponsor the FREE
breakfast at CANADA’S OUTDOOR
FARM SHOW again this year
Breakfast provided daily at the OSCIA/
OMAF demo plots from 8:30am-10:30am.
Proof of OSCIA membership required
(i.e. card, newsletter, email invite).
Updates will be posted on the website:
http://www.ontariosoilcrop.org

VISIT OUR WEBSITES:
www.ontariosoilcrop.org
&
Grassroots Innovation Since 1939

!

https://oscia.wildapricot.org
OSCIA NEWS - June 2014!

Grassroots Innovation Since 1939
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Ontario Soil
and Crop
Improvement
Association

OSCIA SUPPLIES

Available to Local and Regional Soil and Crop
Improvement Associations for Distribution
All supplies are available by contacting the OSCIA Provincial Oﬃce at
Grassroots Innovation Since 1939
1-800-265-9751 or 519-826-4214. Priced items will be invoiced to the
local association.
1 Stone Road, Guelph, ON N1G 4Y2 • 800-265-9751

!
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1 Stone Road
Guelph, ON N1G 4Y2
T 800-265-9751 F 519-826-4224
E cobi.sharpe@ontariosoilcrop.org
May 2014

Grassroots Innovation Since 1939

Available to local and regional Soil and Crop Improvement Associations only for distribution to their members.
Priced items will be invoiced to the local or regional association.

Item

Description

Cost

Tru-Chek Rain Gauge

Wedge Style

$10.00
(incl. S&H)

OSCIA Farm Gate Sign

Aluminum pre-drilled 5” x 17.5” gate sign with OSCIA
name and local member designation (in English or
French)

$10.00
(incl. S&H)

OSCIA Ball Cap

Green ball cap with OSCIA logo

OSCIA Vest

Green vest with OSCIA logo and name - reversible
Sizes available M, L, XL, XXL

2014 Crop Advances

OMAF and MRA/OSCIA publication with trial results.
Volume 10 - February 4, 2014 - HARDCOPY

OSCIA Cloth Bag

75th anniversary canvas bag with 4” side gusset, inside
pocket, lead-free, high quality, and made in Canada
Shipping cost is approx. $4 - $7 depending on location

$14.00
(plus S&H)

OSCIA Recognition
Certificate

Available to recognize individuals for their contribution.
When ordering, name and presentation date are
required. OSCIA will prepare

N/C

Membership Card &
Membership Sticker

Credit card style membership card.
Sticker with membership year on it, to put on card

N/C

Soil & Water Conservation
Farm Award Sign

Resin all-weather sign measuring 16” x 19”

N/C

OSCIA Post Card

Colour post card printed one side with OSCIA mission
statement & logo. Blank reverse to affix mailing labels
and meeting notice information

N/C

OSCIA Colour Brochure

Full colour brochure describing OSCIA’s activities

N/C

QTY

$13.00
(min. order of 6)
$48.00
(plus S&H)
$15.00
(avail. until August
2014 ONLY)

Ordered by: ____________________________________! County: ___________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

Date Product Required: ____________________
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Scouting Alfalfa Fields for Potato Leafhopper

by Gilles Quesnel, Field Crop Integrated Pest Management
Specialist, OMAF and MRA

Most years, potato leafhopper (PLH) is the “# 1 insect pest”
of alfalfa. While PLH is seldom a problem on the first cutting
of established alfalfa stands, the insect can start damaging
new seedings as early as mid-June. The damage done by
PLH is not as dramatic as the leaf shredding done by an
alfalfa weevil outbreak, but the plant stunting caused by
PLH significantly reduces alfalfa yield and quality
(Figure 1).

Follow Us On Twitter and
FieldCropNews.com !
Current field crop information
as it happens!
@onfieldcrops
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Gilles Quesnel, Field Crops, IPM Program Lead
Greg Stewart, Corn Industry Program Lead
Albert Tenuta, Field Crop Pathologist
Dawn Pate, Manager
Editor: Joel Bagg, Forage Specialist
Compiled by: Julie Desrosiers
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The Insect
Leafhoppers usually arrive in Ontario in late-May. Adults
are 3 mm (1/8 inch) long, lime green and wedge-shaped
(Figure 2). The juvenile leafhoppers or nymphs are about
0.8 mm (1/32 inch) long when they hatch. They resemble
adults, but are wingless and are often found on the
underside of the leaves.

Figure 2 - Adult potato leafhopper
Damage
Both the adults and nymphs feed on alfalfa. Potato
leafhopper feeds by inserting its mouth piece at the tip of
the leaf and sucking plant juices from the alfalfa plant.
While sucking the plant sap, PLH injects a toxin into the
plant, which interferes with transportation of fluids and
nutrients in the leaves. The result is the characteristic
“hopperburn”, which starts as a wedge-shaped “V”
yellowish pattern at the leaf tips (Figure 3). The injury often
goes undetected, with leaf yellowing and cupping, and
plant stunting dismissed as "drought damage" or nutrient
(boron) deficiency.

Leafhopper damage is most severe in new seedings and
during regrowth after cutting. Most of the PLH damage occurs from June to mid-August. High-risk factors include hot,
dry seasons.
Scout Before Damage Occurs
It is important to identify the presence of leafhopper
populations before the damage occurs since economic
losses occur before visual plant symptoms appear. If leaf
yellowing has already started, it is too late to prevent
damage to that cutting and harvesting is the best option.
Scouting with a sweep net will help you determine whether
early harvest or spraying is needed. In new spring
seedings, start scouting fields when the plants are 10 to 15
cm (4 - 6 inches) high. Scout at intervals of 5 to 7 days. In
established stands begin scouting after first-cut, when plant
regrowth is 5 to 10 cm (2 to 4 inches) high.
To determine the number of leafhoppers present, including
adults and nymphs, take 10 sweeps and divide by 10. Do
this in 5 representative areas of the field and note the
height of the alfalfa. Recommended action thresholds are
as follows:
Recommended Action Thresholds
Average Leafhoppers
Stem Height
per Sweep1
9 cm (3.5 in.)
0.2 adults

1

15 cm (6 in.)

0.5 adults

25 cm (10 in.)

1.0 adults or nymph

36 cm (14 in.)

2.0 adults or nymph

1 sweep = 180° (half circle) sweep with the net.

Management Strategies


Figure 3 - Hopperburn symptoms
When left untreated, high PLH populations can reduce alfalfa yields by 1 tonne per acre or more, or the
equivalent of a mid-summer alfalfa cut. PLH feeding also
reduces root development and the crude protein level of
the alfalfa harvested. Reduced yield and vigour in severely
damaged stands carries over to future years, and can
result in increased risk of winterkill.

Alfalfa varieties resistant to PLH are available. These
varieties have glandular hairs, both on the leaves and
stems that act as mechanical barriers to PLH feeding.
Varieties rated Highly Resistant (HR) to PLH include
FSG400LH, TrailBlazer 4.0, WL345LH, and Pioneer
53H92 (www.goforages.ca ). The glandular hairs are
not fully expressed the first year, so treat new
seedings of PLH-resistant varieties the same as
regular alfalfa.
 When considering whether to use a PLH-resistant
variety, include the level of PLH infestation expected in
a typical year. PLH is typically more of a problem in the
Lake Erie counties and Niagara area. Also consider the
cost of scouting, insecticide and spraying, and the cost
and performance traits of the PLH resistant variety,
such as yield and disease resistance.
 Cutting alfalfa early will potentially reduce PLH egg,
nymph and adult populations. A naturally occurring
fungal pathogen helps reduce the populations of the
PLH under cool, moist conditions.
Refer to OMAF/MRA Publication 812, "Field Crop
Protection Guide" and product labels for insecticide
information.
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We look forward to researchers, corn producers and
industry personnel working together to refine nitrogen
management systems that fit with modern high yielding
hybrids and generate improved profitability and greater
efficiencies in the way we use N fertilizers. 2014 will
generate a significant amount of Ontario experience on
later, high clearance applications of N in corn. Keep an eye
out for these developments.

The Appeal Of Late N Applications In Corn
by Greg Stewart, Corn Specialist, OMAF and MRA
Recently there has been a fair bit of attention paid to late
applications of nitrogen (N) in corn. Three things have
contributed to this excitement:
1. Equipment that can deliver N (principally 28% - UAN)
into much taller corn than traditional tractor-drawn
sidedress equipment. This includes high clearance
sprayers equipped with injection coulter toolbars or
drop tube systems.
2. American high corn yield contest winners have been
speaking in Ontario about how late (around tassel
emergence time) N applications boost corn yields to
new heights.
3. Research in the US Corn Belt has shown that new
hybrids tend to take up more N post-silking than older
hybrids. When this research was recently summarized,
the amount of N taken up post-silking averaged 37% of
the total crop uptake of N (Pioneer Crop Insight, March
2014).

Things To Watch For In 2014 Corn
by Greg Stewart, Corn Specialist, OMAF and MRA
1. Strategic N Management Can Pay

If you apply all your nitrogen (N) pre-plant it is difficult to
maximize return on your dollar invested in N. Split applications
are often more profitable. However, the profit boost is not just
from splitting. It really comes when the second application is
adjusted for soil N supply. If you put 100 lbs down up front
and side dress 40, that can improve returns somewhat. But if
you put 100 lbs down up front and then use the weather and
soil nitrate tests to decide whether this is the year you should
sidedress 0,40 or 80 lbs, then the potential to improve returns
jumps considerably.

Here are a few reminders to consider as we search for
improved corn yield and improved nitrogen-use efficiency
through later applications of nitrogen.
1.

2. Streamer Nozzle Application of UAN Has Risks After 4
Leaf Corn
Producers can apply UAN (28%) using streamer nozzles over
Ontario research supports the idea that split
the crop canopy up to the four-leaf stage with a little leaf burn
applications of N improve profit potential, especially if
but no yield loss. At later stages, the research suggest that
better N rate decisions based on rainfall, yield potential, crop injury or less available N lowers yields compared to UAN
applied directly to the soil.
soil nitrate status and crop colour can be made. The

movement to high clearance equipment widens the
window to make these “split” applications, and this may
be a critical step forward in improving N management.
However, if “improved” N rate decisions are not part of
the system and we simply apply the same amount of N
but do it in two applications rather than one, the profit
improvement will not be as great.
2. While we consider 30 lbs of N per acre adequate to
carry a corn crop to the typical sidedress window, it will
likely be insufficient to carry a crop to waist high or
beyond. 60—100 lbs/acre is probably a safer early
season N rate.
3. Applying 240 lbs/acres of N early in the season and
then coming back with another 60 lbs/acre at tassel
time to win a yield contest is a much different context
than applying 100 lbs/acre early and then coming back
with 60 lbs/acre later to try to get improved yields. Dry
soils, lack of soil incorporation, or no rainfall after the
application of N, may result in the N supply being
restricted to the corn plant and therefore a considerable
risk of lower yields if only 100 lbs of N is actually
available during peak demand periods.
4. The risks of not getting the N into the soil matrix are
real and they increase as you delay N application later
into the season. As we move to understand late
applications of N and how to manage the options, it
might be best to consider waist-high applications as a
less risky option than waiting to chest high or tasselling
corn.

3. Watch N Losses From Surface Application.
When UAN or urea is applied to a wet soil surface the chances
of losing N to volatilization goes up considerably compared to
dry conditions. Crop residue will also add to the risk.
4. Emphasize Uniform Development
Don’t ignore all the factors that can contribute to a uniform,
high yielding stand. Fertilizer application, tillage uniformity,
even distribution of crop residues, compaction, depth of
secondary tillage, planting depth and seed trench conditions
are all important to a uniform crop stand. You can have perfect
spacing and not have a uniform, high yielding corn crop. Look
for poor corn plants (2 or more leaf stages behind, smaller
stem diameter, small ear, etc.). Investigate what might have
caused this poor performance. Shallow planting, side wall
compaction or poor root development should be first things to
look for.
5. Experimenting with Spring Strip Tillage
Can we make strip tillage the winner in both profits and soil
protection? We will focus on:
1. spring strip tillage,
2. incorporating all of our fertilizer in that zone while we
go - so planting follows 6 hours later with no need for
coulters, trash whippers, fertilizer, etc. and
3. using RTK GPS and run it on the contour so no blowing
out row zones if we get a big rain.
Keep an eye out for equipment and plots in 2014.
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What is the Correct Time to Apply Foliar
Fungicides to Soybeans?

Cover crops Following Cereals and Late
Summer Harvested Crops

by Horst Bohner, Soybean Specialist, OMAF and MRA

by Adam Hayes, Soil Management Specialist – Field
Crops & Anne Verhallen, Soil Management Specialist –
Horticulture Crops, OMAF and MRA

Spraying soybeans with a foliar fungicide has not been
common practice in Ontario. Over the last 10 years there
has been increased interest in applying foliar fungicides to
soybeans. Many trials have been conducted in Ontario to
assess the yield and seed quality benefits. Averaged
across 5 years of trials the average response has been
2.3 bu/ac. Seed size and quality can be improved,
especially when there is significant disease pressure. In
2012 Dr. David Hooker (University of Guelph, Ridgetown)
conducted trials to evaluate the correct timing for
maximum economic return. The trial results were
surprising in that soybeans responded more when
sprayed relatively early. An application at the R2.5 growth
stage (full flower) provided more yield than at later growth
stages. Refer to Figure 1.

What is the best cover crop species to use following wheat
and other crops harvested in late summer? Cover crops
can help improve soil structure, protect the soil from
erosion, cycle nutrients, provide feed for livestock and
much more. Cover crops are not a magic solution for your
soil problems, but when combined with other good soil
management practices they can help improve soil health.
Red clover is still the best cover crop option in winter
wheat as it provides a nitrogen credit to the following crop
and produces significant top and root growth. If red clover
is not an option or did not establish, then planting cover
crops following a cereal crop is the next option. Many think
that volunteer cereal growth is good enough, but a planted
cover crop can provide up to five times the above ground
biomass and root growth. It can also suppress weed
growth, which volunteer cereal growth cannot do.
Cover Crop Selection
The cover crop chosen for a field will depend on why you
want to grow the cover crop. You will also need to
consider how it will fit into your cropping and tillage system
and how much time there will be for the cover crop to
grow. The OMAF and MRA website http://
www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/
pub811/8building.htm#cover (in the soil management
section) provides comprehensive information on cover
crop species selection and management. The “Agronomy
Guide for Field Crops”, OMAF and MRA Publication 811
also has cover crop information. The Midwest Cover Crop
website http://www.mccc.msu.edu/selectorINTRO.html
provides an Ontario cover crop selection tool.

Figure 1
Although the economic return on fields with no disease is
questionable, it does appear that earlier application timing
may be necessary to maximize yield response. More
trials are being conducted in 2014 to assess the best
timing, including in-furrow applications. Stay tuned for the
results.

When to Plant
Following cereals, or any other crop, plant the cover crop
as soon as possible to achieve the most growth. Another
great opportunity to plant cover crops is following corn
silage harvest, as there is little cover left to protect the soil.
Annual cover crops can be planted up until six weeks
before a killing frost is expected. After that point a winter
cereal is the best option.
How To Plant
If volunteer cereal growth is present, consider whether or
not to spray it to prevent it from competing with the cover
crop. Ensuring that the straw was spread well at harvest
will improve cover crop establishment. A drill, planter or
air-seeder can be used. Cover crops can be no-tilled, or
tilled and then planted. Placing the seed in the ground will
provide the best opportunity for quick establishment. Seed
can also be flown on, broadcast or broadcast and worked
in, or applied with a liquid manure application.
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Options
Table 1 includes some suggested options. Single species are simple. More complex mixes have been gaining favour.
The following will achieve good ground cover at a reasonable cost.
Table 1 – Cover Crop Options
Cover Crop
Oats or barley

Oats + radish

Seeding Rate
(frost sensitive)
45 - 100 kg/ha
- depends on goal and
soil type (low rate on
clay and higher on
sand)
(killed by frost)
40 – 80 kg/ha oats
2 – 4.5 kg/ha radish
(killed by frost)

Oats + clover

40 - 60 kg/ha oats
4 .5 kg/ha clover
(oats killed by frost)

Oats or barley + peas

80 - 100 kg/ha oats or
barley
50 - 75 kg/ha peas
Reduce seeding rate if
not harvesting for feed.

Winter cereals (rye,
wheat, triticale)
Multi-mix
grass + legume +
brassica
(i.e. oats or rye +
clover or peas + radish)

65 -130 kg/ha
Depends on species
used.

Comments
- simple
- can be used for forage
- inexpensive
- nitrogen scavenger
- suitable broadcast or drill
- oat has fibrous root and radish a tap root
- nitrogen scavenger
- moderate cost
- oats will help radish flow in the drill
- broadcast or drill
- grass and legume
- clover produces nitrogen
- moderate cost
- broadcast or drill
- can be used for forage
- grass and legume synergy
- peas produce nitrogen
- drill or broadcast
- incorporate because peas are a large seed and
need more moisture to germinate
- establishes and grows well in mid- to late-fall
- variety of growth habits
- cost varies depending on species used and
amount planted
- 3 or more species can be included
- can increase diversity
- select mix carefully to ensure compatibility i.e.
do not use buckwheat
- some add sunflowers or other flowering cover
crops to support pollinators
- drill or broadcast and incorporate if peas or
other large seeded crops are in the mix

Nitrogen and Cover Crop Growth

Termination

The spring cereals and the brassicas require nitrogen to
grow just like corn and cereals we grow for grain. If manure
has been applied then there will likely be enough nitrogen
for good cover crop growth. If the cover crop is following a
winter wheat crop then there may be very little growth
without adding 35 - 55 kg/ha N of nitrogen. Legume cover
crops should be inoculated if they haven’t been grown in
the field before.

Before planting a cover crop it is important to think about
what management it may require. Many cover crops are
killed by frost and don’t require a herbicide treatment.
Others will survive the winter and will need to be killed in
the fall or spring. Some will go to seed, so they will need to
be mowed or managed before then. Tillage, using a roller
crimper or grazing are other methods that can be used to
manage or terminate the cover crop.
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Interpreting A Detailed Organic Amendment Analysis
by Christine Brown, Nutrient Management Specialist, Field Crops, OMAF and MRA
Analyzing organic amendments, such as manure, compost, digestate and biosolids, has always been recommended for
macro-nutrients, but there is more to manure than just N-P-K. Significant micro-nutrients, organic matter and other
elements are also present, and can reveal additional cost savings or management precautions.
An analysis does not give a lot of detail about the effect or the impact of the organic amendment on soil microbial activity.
Soil microbial activity is important for its role in decomposition of crop residue and mineralization of nutrients. The larger
and more diverse the microbial community, the greater the potential for soil microbial activity and enzyme process in
increasing nutrient mineralization and nutrient cycling.
Table 1 provides an example of a solid analysis (compost material) and a liquid manure analysis (hog manure). The
analysis report generally comes back in percentages and part per million (ppm). What do these numbers mean, and how
can that information be used to enhance the value of the organic amendment? The “Available Nutrients” columns
reveals the nutrients contained in the material based on Ontario guidelines. The comments column gives additional
detail.

Table 1 - Comparing and Interpreting the Results of an Organic Amendment (Manure) Sample
SOLID (Compost)

Dry Matter %

Comments

LIQUID (Hog manure)

Analysis

Available
Nutrients
(lbs/ton)

Analysis

Available
Nutrients
(lbs/1000 gal)

76.6

1,532

4.7

470
Total N – NH4-N = Organic N

Total Nitrogen (N) %

NH4-N (ppm)
(ammoniumnitrogen)

Phosphorus (P) %

2.78

0.38
Organic N 15.9 +
3.4 NH4-N =
19.2

Organic N 14.9 +
4.5 NH4-N = 19.4
3,003

0.62

2,114

22.8 (P205)

0.13

23.9 (P205)

Organic N is slow release with microbial activity
ranging from 5 - 30 % depending on:
 Timing of application




C:N ratio



Assumption that P in manure is ~ 80% as
available over time as commercial sources;
where 20% is tightly tied to soil or lost in runoff or
erosion

soil/weather conditions
NH4-N is readily available, but easily lost through
volatilization. Same day incorporation provides ~
75% of NH4-N

Total P% x 1.84 x 100 = lbs/1000 gal available P205
Total P% x 1.84 x 20 = lbs/ton available P205.
 Where soil fertility low, the full amount of P may
not be available immediately after application and
additional P205 may be needed (commercial
sources).


Potassium (K) %

0.77

16.6 (K20)

0.10

10.8 (K20)

Total K% x 1.08 x 100 = lbs/1000 gal available K20.
Total K% x 1.08 x 20 = lbs/ton available K20.


Organic Matter %

Carbon

51.6

791

~ 500

3.5

16.5

~ 85

Assumptions that K in manure is ~90% as
available over time as commercial sources





Available OM is reported as dry material returned
to the soil
Existing soil organic matter levels will impact
nutrient uptake/cycling/loss and water holding
capacity. Where manure is applied regularly, soil
organic matter levels are usually higher
Organic N x Carbon value from C:N ratio – gives
a rough estimate. Organic carbon measurement
can also be requested from a lab analysis
Continued on next page
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SOLID (Compost)
Available
Nutrients
(lbs/ton)

Analysis

LIQUID (Hog manure)

COMMENTS

Available
Nutrients
(lbs/ton)

Analysis



pH

5.8



7.5



C:N ratio

10 : 1

5:1




Ammonia volatilization occurs because NH4-N in
manure or solution is converted to dissolved NH3
gas. More N is volatilized as pH and/or
temperature increases
Some Digestate materials and Lystek have high
pH and high ammonium-N and are subject to high
N loss from volatilization when not immediately
incorporated.
Carbon to Nitrogen ratio indicates how quickly
carbon breakdown may occur.
Nitrogen is the food source for microorganism
breaking down carbon.
C:N ratio ~ 10:1 is similar to soil conditions
C:N ratio over 25:1 (i.e. high bedding manure)
could result in nitrogen from the soil being tied up
to break down carbon and cause N deficiency


Bulk Density

455 kg/m3

28.41 lbs/ft3

1,062 kg/
m3

66.3 lbs/ft3

Bulk Density is important considerations when
planning for amendments that are being
transported and applied.
 Bulk density of broiler manure/compost materials
are generally 25 lb/ft3 where solid cattle manure
with high bedding will often be greater than 50
lbs/ft3
To convert: kg/m3 x 2.2 ÷ 35.31 = lbs/ft3


Sulphur (S) (ppm)

3966

7.9

314

3.1

EC (conductivity) (ms/
cm)

15.68

20.1

12.95

83

Sodium %

0.86

17.2

0.04

4.0

Aluminum (ppm)

1726

3.5

38.9

0.4

Boron (ppm)

20.4

0.04

2.4

0.02

Calcium (%)

3.98

80

0.13

13

Copper (ppm)

41.3

0.08

36

0.4

Iron (ppm)

1970

3.9

113

1.13

Magnesium (%)

0.43

8.6

0.07

7.0

Manganese (ppm)

90.9

0.18

19

0.2

Zinc (ppm)

385.5

0.77

61

0.61

Significant portion as organic S – slow release
with soil microbial activity
 Regular application of manure will generally
provide adequate S for crop requirements.
 In-frequent application may not provide enough S
for canola or alfalfa crops especially in cool - wet
soil conditions
All salts – K, NH4, Mg, Ca, Al and including sodium
(Na)
 EC and Sodium (Na) both measure salt content.



Both materials have a high salt content and
would cause potential injury (seedling/
germination) if planting occurred too quickly after
application or if material was surface applied
(no-till) and conditions were very dry.



Micro nutrients are reported as they exist in the
organic amendment.
Availability for crop uptake varies with soil
conditions, soil microbial activity, organic matter
levels and existing fertility.
Generally in the year of application, about half of
the sulfur, calcium and magnesium is available
About two-thirds of the boron, copper, iron,
manganese and zinc is available for crop uptake.





To convert to metric: lbs/1000 gallons ÷ 10 = ~ kg/m3, lbs/ton ÷ 2 =~ kg/tonne, ppm ÷ 10,000 = %
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Don’t Lose Hay Yield To Poor P & K Fertility

Figure 2

by Joel Bagg, Forage Specialist, OMAF and MRA
With higher land costs, increasing our yields is becoming
key to reducing our costs of producing forage, and
remaining competitive with corn and soybeans for
acreage. Three factors limiting our forage yields are old
stands, poor establishment and low soil fertility. Good soil
fertility is essential to both yield and persistence.
Phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) management is often
overlooked, but is fundamental to producing forage to feed
livestock and being competitive in today’s market.
Soil Testing
Knowing how much P and K are available in the soil to
start with is critical. Take a representative soil sample,
send it to an accredited lab, and use the results to
determine optimum fertilizer rates. Soil samples should be
taken at least every 3 years. The time and effort it takes to
do the soil sampling seems to be an obstacle, but with the
cost of fertilizer there is likely no greater potential return on
the cost and effort.
Relationship Between Soil Test & Forage Yield
When you get your soil test report, check the sodium
bicarbonate phosphorus (P) and ammonium acetate
potassium (K) soil test levels (ppm). (Use only these tests,
as other tests (Bray or Mehlich) cannot be interpreted
using Ontario calibration data.) How do your P and K soil
test levels look?
Research shows that the yield loss of alfalfa is significant
when P soil test levels are much below 12 ppm (Figure 1)
and K soil tests are below 120 ppm (Figure 2). The yield
curves at low soil test levels are steep. A positive yield
response from applying fertilizer will be seen when soil
tests are below these optimum levels. On the flip side, the
yield curve at high soil fertility levels is flat. Don’t expect
any extra yield from applying fertilizer once the soil test
results have been built up to higher levels. In these cases,
you can choose to apply fertilizer to replace the nutrients
removed by the crop to prevent future nutrient
deficiencies, but don’t expect extra yield from that
maintenance application.
Figure 1

Crop Removal Of P and K
Forage crops remove a lot of nutrients and therefore have
high requirements. With an alfalfa-grass mixture, a typical
amount of P and K removed per tonne of hay harvested is
equivalent to about 13.5 lbs (6.1 kg) of P205 and 54 lbs
(24.6 kg) of K2O. As an example, assuming a mixed
stand with a modest yield of 3.2 tonnes per acre per year,
hay will remove about 43 lbs (20 kg) of P205 and 173 lbs
(78 kg) of K2O every year.
Unlike nitrogen, forage crops cannot generate P or K out
of thin air. Without replacing P and K with manure or
commercial fertilizer, the soil tests will drop quickly.
Forage fertility needs to be managed within the life of the
stand. Let’s assume that it takes about 35 lbs/ac of P205
and 20 lbs/ac of K2O to move the soil tests by 1 ppm
on some soils (these amounts will vary according to soil
type and conditions). After only 4 years of harvesting
forage without applying fertilizer, the P soil test could drop
by 5 ppm and the K by 35 ppm. If the soil tests drop below
the optimum levels during the life of the stand, this will
significantly reduce yields. We also need to maintain soil
fertility for the next crops in the rotation. At lower soil test
levels, this “soil mining” is not acceptable. Yet it goes on in
many hay fields every year.
There is a wide range of soil fertility levels found in hay
fields across the province. Dairy farms that apply a lot of
manure typically have higher P and K levels. However, K
deficiency has become more common, even on some
dairy farms! Hay fields that are infrequently (or never)
rotated and seldom (or never) receive manure or
commercial fertilizer, are typically very low in soil fertility
and yield. In a soil fertility survey by the East-Central
SCIA, 30% of the fields tested were below 10 ppm P205,
while an astounding 81% of fields were below 100 ppm
K2O! In an alfalfa tissue test survey done in Ontario in
2012, 37% of the samples were below the critical level of
1.7% K, indicating a deficiency of soil K.
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Sufficiency Approach
Tables 3-7 and 3-8 from OMAFRA Publication 811
“Agronomy Guide” http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/
crops/pub811/3fertility.htm provide the P and K
recommendations on established forage stands. These
recommendations use the “sufficiency approach” to supply
the optimum needs of the current crop by giving the
greatest short term (1 year) net returns to fertilizer.
Build Up & Maintenance Approach
A longer term method also used to determine fertilizer
application rates is the “buildup and maintenance
approach”. This starts by determining the amount of
nutrient removal of the crop (approximately 13.5 lbs of P205
and 54 lbs of K2O per tonne of hay). It adjusts this by an
amount required to increase (or decrease) the soil test
levels (example - 35 lbs/ac of P205 and 20 lbs/ac of K2O to
move the soil tests by 1 ppm) to targeted optimum levels
(12 ppm P and 120 ppm K), amortized over several years.
Applying nutrients to soils that test much above these
critical levels (12 ppm P and 120 ppm K) rarely results in a
profitable response. Refer to OMAFRA Publication 611,
Soil Fertility Handbook (http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/
english/crops/pub611/p611order.htm ).
Other Recommendations
If manure is applied, reduce the fertilizer application
according to the amount of P and K in the manure. For P
and K recommendations at seeding (banded or not, with or
without a nurse crop), or information on nitrogen rates, pH,
manure application, sulfur and micronutrients (boron), refer
to the Forage Fertility section of OMAFRA Publication 811,
Agronomy Guide. www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/
pub811/3fertility.htm .

Considerations For Horse Owners Buying
Hay
by Joel Bagg, Forage Specialist, OMAF and MRA
Many horse owners are finding it increasingly challenging
to find and purchase suitable “horse quality” hay at a price
they can afford. Low hay yields due to dry weather in 2012
were followed by poorer quality as a result of rainy haying
weather in 2013. However, there are also long term
economic factors in play that are limiting hay production.
Tighter supplies of quality horse hay may be the new reality
of the future. Horse owners need to become astute hay
buyers, develop good business relationships with hay
producers and dealers, learn how to manage large bales
on their farm, and minimize hay storage and feeding
losses.
Weather and Agronomic Problems
Hay production was extremely challenging in 2012, with
low yields and tight forage inventories. Yields were
frequently reported at 50 – 75% of normal. Other
agronomic factors that significantly reduced yields included
winterkill and spring frost damage, as well as insect
damage from alfalfa weevil, white grubs, armyworm and

potato leafhopper. Yields were much better in 2013, but
wet weather during first-cut resulted in considerable
amounts being either rain-damaged or mouldy as a result
of being baled at too high a moisture. Following alfalfa
winter injury in some areas in the spring of 2014,
inventories of quality horse hay may be tight again
depending on the upcoming weather.
Longer Term Economic Trends
Economics determines the long term supply and price of
hay. Hay will be available, but not necessarily at the prices
we are used to paying. Historically, there have been
surpluses of hay and a buyer’s market existed. This kept
hay prices down to a level that was often below the
farmer’s actual cost of production. However, economics
have changed with the increased world demand and prices
for crops such as corn, soybeans and wheat. Farmers have
responded by growing less hay and more grain and oilseed
crops. With declining beef cow numbers, the market for
poorer quality cull hay has also declined. Corn and
soybeans also have advantages over hay of more effective
risk management from adverse weather, more hedging and
marketing options, and assurance of payment by licenced
elevators.
Significant reductions in forage acres in Ontario occurred
between the 2006 to 2011 Census years, of 500,000 acres
of hay and 250,000 acres of pasture. That’s a lot of hay!
Export demand for quality hay to the US is strong. Higher
prices will be necessary for farmers to make the decision to
grow more hay and increase acreage. The days of cheap
hay sold at or below the true cost of production are likely
over. Horse owners will need to deal with that new reality.
Hay Production Costs
Hay producers have bills to pay too. Hay prices are up, but
the costs of producing hay, including fertilizer, land,
machinery, buildings and labour, are also up. On a “cents
per lb” of hay basis, the price of phosphorus and potassium
fertility removed from the soil in hay is currently equivalent
to about 1.5¢/lb.
Land costs can range from 1¢/lb on land that rents for $60/
acre and yields a 3 ton crop, up to 4¢/lb on land that rents
for $320/acre for a 4 ton crop. Establishment costs
(seeding, weed control, etc) are typically about 0.5¢/lb.
Harvest costs (cutting, raking, baling, handling, etc) can
add up to 2 - 2.5¢/lb (using custom rates), while storage
costs can add another 1¢/lb.
Adding up these costs can bring the cost of production to
over 6 – 9¢/lb of hay, before any return to risk,
management and profit. Quality hay must sell at a premium
to compensate for rain-damaged mouldy hay sold at a
discounted price. Returns for producing hay must be similar
to competing crops or else farmers will simply grow those
other crops instead.
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depending on quality, species, bale type, and location.
The Ontario Forage Council (OFC) has a free Hay Listings
website for those wanting to buy or sell hay.
(www.ontariohaylistings.ca/) As well, members of the OFC
“Hay Marketing Forum”, an association of hay dealers, are
listed at www.ontarioforagecouncil.com/hay-marketingforum/members.html.

Trend To Large Round and Large Square Bales
The production of small square bales is decreasing and
large square bales are increasing. For hay producers, not
only is more labour required to handle small squares, but
this system also has less production capacity. A lot less
hay can be made in a day with a small square baler. This
means less hay can be made during those limited weather
windows with no rain in the forecast. Horse owners
switching to large bales will need a tractor and loader to
move bales, and possibly a feed cart to be used in the
barn. However, this can provide more hay options as small
square bales get more difficult to source.

Horse owners should seek to develop and maintain good
business relationships with reliable hay producers and
dealers that can provide a quality product. Making prompt
payment is important. Bale size, density and weights vary
significantly. If possible, price comparisons and hay
purchases should be made on a “per lb” basis, rather than
a price “per bale”. Learn what hay quality criteria are “deal
breakers”, such as mould and dust, as opposed to factors
that can be forgiven, such as sun bleaching on the outside
of bales.

Large round bales are very common, but tend to be made
to be fed on-farm or sold locally where they can be moved
by tractor and wagon rather than a truck. They are usually
less expensive and can work very well if fed outside in hay
feeders, but caution needs to be used to avoid the risk of
respiratory issues.

Minimizing Storage and Feeding Losses
It always amazes me that even with high hay prices I still
see hay stored outside uncovered on the ground, and fed
outside without hay feeders. Significant losses result.
Inside hay storage is preferable, and pays for itself in the
long term by reducing hay spoilage. Bottom bales exposed
to a concrete or dirt floor will spoil from moisture. Storing
bales on pallets or a layer of straw or other material will
prevent this spoilage. As a minimum, bales stored outside
should be placed on pallets and covered with a bale tarp,
but even then some spoilage typically results. Unprotected
bales will be damaged by rainfall, but also absorb moisture
More Use of Hay Preservatives
from the ground like a sponge, resulting in
In order to manage the risks of rain-damage, or mouldy hay significant spoilage, mould and dust.
from hay that must be baled before it is quite dry enough,
many hay producers are using hay preservatives, such as Using proper hay feeders outside will also save a lot of
commercially available buffered propionate products. Refer hay. A study at the University of Minnesota by Dr Krishona
Martinson looked at the amount of feeding waste with
to “Preventing Mouldy Hay Using Propionate
several different horse hay feeder designs. Hay wasted by
Preservatives” (http://fieldcropnews.com/?p=3655 ). Hay
feeding hay on the ground without a feeder was 57%. Hay
preservative use tends to be greater in “rainy” years, and
with large square bales. There is no scientific evidence that losses using a feeder ranged from 5 to 33% depending on
the type of feeder. With high hay prices, well designed hay
CFIA registered hay preservatives are harmful to horses,
but the health risks from feeding mouldy, dusty hay is well feeders pay for themselves very quickly. (“Selecting A
Round-bale Feeder For Horse Use”
documented. Horse owners that choose not to feed hay
treated with a hay preservative will find untreated hay
www.extension.umn.edu/agriculture/horse/nutrition/
increasingly difficult to source.
selecting-a-round-bale-feeder/)
The use of large square balers is increasing because they
increase production capacity, and also because large
square bales are more dense and more easily transported
than large round bales. Hay dealers are always looking for
quality hay in large square bales. For horse owners, large
square bales also have the advantage over large rounds in
that they can be “flaked” and more easily pulled apart if
being fed inside. This is especially true if the balers are
fitted with “pre-cutter knives”, where the hay is partially cut
going into the baler chamber.

Hay Sources and Price Determination
Hay prices often move with perceived supply and demand.
They peaked at unprecedented highs during the dry
summer of 2012. Prices for quality 2013 crop hay remained
strong, but at the same time prices for poorer quality hay
returned to more traditional levels. Prices for this year’s hay
will be dependent on yields and quality. Small square bales
usually bring a premium price, whereas large round bales
are discounted because they are more difficult to handle,
store and transport. Hay prices are widely variable

Summary
Hay prices are quite variable depending on the weather
and growing season, but underlying economic trends are
pointing towards longer term tighter hay supplies and
higher prices than what we are used to. Horse owners
should become astute hay buyers and develop strategies
for securing quality hay and reducing storage and feeding
losses.

Agricultural Information Contact Centre: 1-877-424-1300
E-mail: ag.info.omafra@ontario.ca
www.ontario.ca/omafra
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 2014 OR THURSDAY, JULY 10, 2014
At University of Guelph Ridgetown Campus
~the program will start at 8:45 a.m. and conclude at 4:00 p.m.~
Contact www.diagnosticdays.ca or 1-866-222-9682 to Register
A co-operative effort between:
Ministry of Agriculture and Food
and Ministry of Rural Affairs

University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus

The Southwest Soil
Crop Improvement
Associations

PLANNED TOPICS INCLUDE:
 Herbicide Injury in Corn
 Herbicide Injury in Soybeans
 Resistant and Problematic Weeds along Ontario’s Borders
 Pathogens Evolve!
 Soybean Physiology, Fertilizer and Fungicide
 Early Season Soil Pests and IPM
 Improving N Use Efficiency!
 N Strategies for Corn
 Effects of Pre-emergence Corn Herbicides on Over-seeded Annual Ryegrass
 Making the Link—Soil Biology and Production
 Native Pollinators and Natural Enemies
 Windbreaks—Wind Speeds and Other Benefits
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:

July 8, 2014 ‐ KSCIA TWILIGHT TOUR, Ridgetown Campus. For more informa on, contact Karla
Jackson of KSCIA at kjackson@weatherinnova ons.com or by phone at 519‐352‐5334, ext. 225
July 9th & 10th, 2014 ‐ SOUTHWEST CROP DIAGNOSTIC DAYS, Ridgetown Campus. For more
informa on, please go to www.diagnos cdays.ca
July 17, 2014 ‐ FARM SMART EXPO, Elora Research Farm. For more informa on, please email
FarmSmartAdm@gmail.com
August 13, 2014 ‐ LAMBTON TWILIGHT TOUR, Hosts: Will & Diana Schenk, 4706 Confedera on Line (just east
of Wyoming) at 4:44 p.m. For more informa on, please contact Kirk Van Will at 519‐899‐3255
September 6, 2014 ‐ ESSEX SOIL & CROP ANNUAL TWILIGHT TOUR held at Mike Mailloux’s Farm, 9335
Lakeshore Road 303, Stoney Point at 10:00 a.m. Contact Michael at 519‐776‐5209 ext. 369 for more details.
September 9, 10 & 11, 2014 ‐ CANADA’S OUTDOOR FARM SHOW in Woodstock. For more informa on, please
go to www.OutdoorFarmShow.com

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE 2014 DECEMBER SPEAKER SERIES!!!
Christmas in July (...more like June)? No!!! But we
do want you to know that your St. Clair Region
SCIA Execu ve have already begun planning for
this year’s December speaker series.

This year, we have booked Chad Wa s, Project
Director with Conserva on Technology
Informa on Centre (CTIC) in West Lafaye e,
Indiana to present to St. Clair Region members in
December. Chad was the lead person on a 2012‐
2013 farmer survey on cover crops. The survey
was carried out in partnership between the CTIC
and the USDA North Central Region Sustainable
Agriculture Research and Educa on program.
More than 750 farmers were surveyed during the
winter of 2012‐2013 and ques ons on the survey
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covered cover crop adop on, benefits, challenges
and yield impacts. At our upcoming December
mee ngs, Chad will report on the key findings of
this survey.
Chad also recently coordinated a Great Lakes
Cover Crop Ini a ve study which concluded in
December 2013 and promoted cover crops and
conserva on farming systems to crop producers in
the Lake Erie, Lake Huron and Lake Michigan
watersheds. This ini a ve was launched in 2010
to broaden knowledge and adop on of cover
crops to improve soil and water quality in the
Great Lakes Region. Join us at the December
mee ngs to hear Chad provide valuable
informa on on this Great Lakes Cover Crop
Ini a ve as well.
We will be sure to keep you informed on the
details of the December mee ngs in upcoming
newsle ers as well! Confirmed dates so far
include:
KSCIA Annual MeeƟng December 3rd @ 6:00 p.m.
ESCIA Annual MeeƟng December 4th @ 9:00 a.m.
LSCIA Cover Crop MeeƟng/Workshop—T.B.D.

We hope you will plan on a ending one of these
informa ve mee ngs which will provide excellent
learning opportuni es for all of our members!

St. Clair Soil and Crop News is provided by the St. Clair Soil and Crop Improvement Associa on in
coopera on with the local associa ons in the coun es/regions of Chatham‐Kent, Essex and Lambton
and the generous support of our newsle er contribu ng sponsors.
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This year consider COVER CROPS for all-natural agronomic improvements.
Why Use Cover Crops?

What should I plant?

•

Nematode supression

NitroRadish: Certified Radish Seed.

•

Improves soil structure

•

Increases future yields

•

Reduces soil compaction

•

Improves soil aeration

Nitro is ideal for planting in the late summer or early fall. Sig
nificant amounts of Nitrogen can be captured when planted
30 to 60 days before the first killing frost. Nitro grows quickly
and winter-kills so it does not need to be sprayed out or
incorporated to prepare a spring seedbed (in cold climates).

•

Good weed suppression

•

Improves water infiltration

•

Provides forage for livestock

•

Produces and savages nutrients that are
available the next growing season
(Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Calcium and Sulfur)

•

Deep roots break up hardpan and pulls
essential nutrients to the top soil.

Over the winter, the taproots break down, leaving holes in
the ground that assist in water infiltration and rooting of the
next crop. These roots also reach deep into the soil profile and
gather leftover, unused, residual nutrients and bring them to
the surface to be used by the next cash crop.
With its fast-growing ability, Nitro’s biomass recycles excess
soil nutrients. In addition Nitro easily decomposes, leaving
the soil rich in nutrients, and increasing your soils organic
matter levels.

Other available products: Crimson clover,
Italian ryegrass, Annual ryegrass, Mustard,
Hairy vetch, Sun hemp, Buckwheat and Oats.

Available from: Anderson Agronomy 519-331-0526 or visit www.andersonagronomyservices.com

